An Exclusive Learning Adventure for Members of LIFE at UCF
St. Augustine: 450 Years of History Comes Alive!
Sunday, March 18 to Friday, March 23, 2018

Program Summary:
Bright and bold living history awaits you in beautiful St. Augustine, Florida — the oldest city in
America. What began as a Spanish fortress has transformed over the centuries into a charming
seaside town brimming with Spanish, British and Venetian Renaissance architecture. Local experts
— some in period dress — spin gripping tales and present a dramatic overview of the city’s
remarkable history. Meet a soldier from Fort Mose to hear his stories, walk the sacred grounds of
the Timucuan Indians and immerse yourself in the city’s unique Old World charm. Viva San
Augustin!
Highlights:
•
•
•

Discover a unique tapestry of history through the shared passions of park rangers, musicians,
authors, storytellers and historians — some in period dress!
Learn the legacy of Henry Flagler and his grand hotels, and admire Gilded Age works of
Tiffany glass in historic buildings.
At the Fountain of Youth, a Spanish archeology site, explore the multi-culturalism of St.
Augustine with an author, playwright and performance artist during a live presentation.

Program Price:
•
•

Double Occupancy:
Single Occupancy:

$1,199
$1,441

Program Price Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5 nights of accommodations
12 meals (5B, 3L, 4D)
6 expert-led lectures
4 expert-led field trips
3 performances
Group travel and transfers throughout the program
A Group Leader to accompany you throughout the program to handle all logistics
Modest gratuities, taxes and destination fees
The Road Scholar Emergency and Travel Assistance Plan, including 24-hour assistance for
medical and other emergencies

Accommodations:
Courtyard Marriott at St. Augustine Beach
•

Modern beachfront hotel just steps from the city pier.

To learn more or to reserve a spot, please contact Marie Ruckstuhl at
marie.ruckstuhl@gmail.com.

